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' Deputy Governor Jarvis was in our' city
Monday, looking very well i LAW, LIBERTYReturn of the Vote for Attorney General, atO, Wake County t for and against Convention

, and jfor Delegates to a Convention, at an : the Election held on the 4A day ofAugust, BaL. inAmoont Trpin T!w a TTin f..tn rf Vn41i rVi- -.Treas. toElection held August 3, 1871. . , ; ; i Amennt
. drawn.COUNTI-- 3. credit of

'
The Riot and ; bloodshed White men

to the front-;Phill- ips and negro host,' ar-

ticle in the Sentinel, didn't work so well fair

the Conservative party, ; as they anticipated,
have - not the shadow of a doubt but what
they,! the Sentinel and the Messenger, and
the balance of the Convention papers in
the State, into which their miserable mis

;tioneL
county.

i o '.

There in a strong feeling In favor of an-
other Telegraphic line to thisrcity. '

Cotton is not as bouyant, In price, as a
month ago. New crop is coming in.

OD

(--1

7-A- H Letter relating to Subscription or
Adrertitementa, matt b addressed to WU. H.
BROWN, Business Managtr.

All Registered Letters can be Sent fit oar risk.

olina i3 decided. Yesterday we fought j

the good fight, and we must calmly
await the result, to see that our .labors!
have been crowned with success. . . I,

Your paper has accomplished coodl

3,445 25 $1,385 T5
i 897 75M
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Ashe, - ;

AlleghAny,
Alamance,
Aleuader,
Aiu6b,

1.1V4 25
2,789 00

' 1.739 25
1,140 00

M
'00 ! 679 73

?8.018"COCXTIES. work in our county. Yesterday, I;
read It to a crowd of forty or fifty, andfsentK.-X.XCIG-

XI, --A.TJGHJST lO, 1871. ueraex
Burke. -

Large number of troops are being
to the far"West to watch the Indiana.

o
1,646 80
1 r75

8,831 00
1,591 00
4,056 00
2,319 OA

4,158 00
8,708 00
3,518 00
8,939 00
4,008 00
8,938 00
2.456 00
4,303 00
1,559 00

i 4 they are much pleased with your fear- -
less course in vindication of Law, Lib--;

2,061 20
8,574 00

? 8,659 25!

2,688 00
1,484 60
2,465 00

750 00
133 89

1,320 .
3,451 40 erty and the Constitution.Charles King. coL. was accidentally shot

representations of the Goldsboro trouble
was copied, feel heartily ashamed of their
conduct! If they do not, then their case Is
hopeless. 4
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New-Ber- n Times of tho 30th ult,, has the
following items of local news : " There has
been several unsuccessful attempts at bur-
glary in this city recently. On Thursday

IL5&3 1 gave it to an old colored man whoV902 1,178and killed in Wilson county last week. ,1 11I 7S
: 504f took it home with him, and i in the

Alamance,
Alexander, '

Alleghany,
24fl 1.937roq

r ooa vnlno lift TYtiimvl with uavpii vrktisra '- 158
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--000
000

2,088 50377! 813 60

Beaufort, '
.

Buncombe,
BUden,
Branswick, '.
CuweU, ; ,

Camden, r
.
'Currituck, '

Caldwell,,
Chowin,
Catawba.

Cherokee,
Clay.
CleTelsnd, '

Cabarrus, .

Camberland,
CraTen.

986 i oomRevival. A ' religions revival is pro-
gressing in the Baptist Church, Warren ton.

9 50
22 97

T.WI 00
2.901 00
2,li 00

' 4.186 00
6,678 00
2.902 00

who cast their ballot, JVo Convention :
and he remarked that he "wished tliattoort6981 4 t 1397000

000
v

000
ooa.

Anson, 7- -

Ashe, .

Beaufort,
Bertie,
Bladen,

1,3461night three separate attempts were made
on lower South Front street, but 4 the bur- -

1,490 60
j 3"7 50om every colored person that could read

and write, toolc the paper, and that he1,391. Warren county claims a colored woman,

3.170 60
4463 07
4,381 00
1,411 M

622 50
4,452 25

214 00
5,388 9S

, 6,715 34

1 130 751,22a 1.1I5J

Local, State and General Items.

Glory Enough fob. Onb Day! The
election passed off quietly in. this city;
nothing occurred of an unpleasant nature,
if except the glorious fact, that the Conyen-tionis- ts

didn't feel very happy as the after-
noon approached they saw, knew and
felt, that the people had not been hood-
winked into their revolutionary scheme,
and that, in their might and power, deter-
mined to kill the viper , in its infancy,
(For returns, from this precinct and coun-
ty, see another column.) Never did a party
work as did ' tho Conservatives. They
brought ' in voters from every nook

830 00
4,583 00
4,098 00
5,832 00

irlars were friehtened away in each in 3,884aged one hundred and six years, as its old-

est inhabitant.
71tBrunswick, had already gained seven votes, by my.

bring it with nic? Long nwy the'
ooof
oooj j 443 02981
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000
ooo
000
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Cabarrus. ,

I 13 66
1,186 23 Era wave. f'.'803aG93j

.
3,249 77i'ri-- 000

JI808, "At about a quarter to 11 o'clock, on 8,436 00
3,395 00The District of Columbia has been ' in- - We have decreased the Conservative:.851

251day night while a party of young men were OOtt
1.894

3.513

1,601
1: 417
! 861

417 0 vote in this county nearly 'two hun-- :Jnncted against issuing four millions of ; 63&j'

, 623! 3,874 00
Caldwell,
Camden,
Carteret,

. . 000
000
000

52out sailing on the Neuse, they discovered a 000
I 000dollars bonds. 2W8 926,426 00821 881 4,321 08

8.05Z 75
dred, and if the one hundred and sixty r

hands, who left to work on tho IlaiM

Carteret, '

ColomboR, ,

Dare,
Da-l- e,

Davidion -

Duplin,
Edgecombe,
Forsythe,
Frankhn, ,
OranvlUe,- -

Gte, - '

6,185 00000- omno re turn. 1,6633,854 50
2714The municipal election in Charleston re 1,043 4,229 50

1.127 25
2,189 60
i 273 50
2.23S 15
1,285 25

1,220
,7000

light on shore, near Pollock street, and on
landing; they found some dross at the Rix-for- d

still on fire and in great danger , of set-

ting fire to the whole place. An alarm was
3.169 85i ; 00W carried the county. , j1,861sulted in the choice of Gen. John A. Wag

Caswell,
Catawba,
Chatham, ,

Cherokee, v
Chowan,
Clay,

,18 T5000L 0003041

4.563 00
5,405 00
8,154 00
0,631 00
63T9 00
3,232 00

2.02U 511
I UL.D ISOUTlI oTATE.

Salisbury, Aug. 4th, 1871.. (KXM
3,774 70 4,104 SO692

174! Qollfard, .instantly given, and a sufficient number of
1.4x3ureene, .

218
1,212 000314 1.701 50No Convention, 3,647 ;"Convention, 3,102 Gaston,

ner citizens candidate for Mayor.

Citizens leaving the j United States are
advised by the State Department to obtain
passports. No fees are charged.

HOOO
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- 000
JOOO

600
1000

persons summoned to the spot to extinguish
the fire.! i 'v. .. 1

1,833 50
8,464 50 j 20 50

Cleaveland, '
Columbus, '
Craven, "

487 U37i Capt. James D. Usher. --It is with'r ooof
ood

llalilax, .

Hertford.majority against Convention 545. ; t '
f 624 1.92111,500112,764 regret that we announce the death of

this estimable gentleman, which took.r.OOffl1,741 Hyde,
Henderson,Phillips, 3,580; Barringer, 3,095 majority JJ.289-5- 0

499 02
1 693 68

1,671
327

Cumberland,
Curiituck, s 846 jOOO Harnett,

and corner in the Township men who
liave been living hero for years, and who
said they had not registered and voted
since the war I They invaded the Peniten-
tiary, and mustered forty hirelings from
that .pen, and voted them, many of . them
ifhocZalvt their residence in other counties,
but said tills Township was their home !

And notwithstanding all their efforts, : this
precinct polled a majority of FOUR HUN-
DRED AND SIXTY-FIV- E AGAINST
CONVENTION. This was a finishing

for Phillips 485. ' j T place at the Gaston House, in this city
1.379 60
2,291 98
3,899 32

, 868 83
8,696 25
5.006 25

.000)
,000)
Xoooi

1000168Dare, - 7 2.491 7,265
1,216

Haywood.
Iredell. on Sunday morning at about 8 o'clockiJones, 3,533 ;.Merrimon, 3,094--majo- rity 1,15(H

Juoe Moore. The Charlotte Democrat
of AUgust 1st, says of Judge Moore : Judge
Moore has been holding, during the past
week,1 a special term of the Superior Court
for Mecklenburg. The court will be con

1,337 73
1 75

3,594 00
4,085 00
2,550 00
3,669 00
2,791 00
3,093 00
2,8 00
5,014 00
5,006 O i
2,226 00
1,393 00
3,923 00
360 00
1.864 CO

2,805 00
X931 00

The reduced Railroad fare to the moun-
tains as well as to the sea shore, is an in-

ducement to pleasure seekers, to travel.
6831 782 Capt. Usher haa been sick for somo

Davidson,
Davie,
Duplin,

JohnBtan,
Jackson.for Jones 439. r a.126- -

- 952 1,505$ 1,100
1,371
3.984

000
1000

XX)

!000
936

1000

Jones, time, though it was but within the pastj
few days that his sickness assumed sdPerry, 3,513 ; Alford, 3,088 nuyority for 21

3397762,878j Lincoln. -

954 2.263 75 l,r97 251,014Perry 425. i . . .v' j . . serious a complexion as to give ms1,608
Lenoir,
Mitchell,
McDowell.

1,437 160
535 35 friends cause to fear his death. Since!1,379

958

Forsythe,' .

Franklin,
Gaston,
Gates,

Harris, 3,425; Bragg, 3,064 majority for 1,769 75

Saturday night last and the day following
this locality was sufficiently rained, for
which our people seemed very grateful.

tinued for twovor three weeks longer, with
the hope of clearing off the civil docket.

We never have any business in the court
house, and of course do not idle away time

6961 3,853 78Martin, -Harris 40lJ 1
! .j- turn.ho re on this station Capt. Usher had been

more or less unwell, and his ailment'1,579 35Madison, -

4000
jOOO
000
000

1J745

2,0082,364 1.U53
finally resulted in congestion of thp

3.639 00
2.618 00
6,034 00
2,368 00
2,779 00

11,059 75
j. 560'
3,319 26
1,808 50
I 851 50

650 63

John W. Norwood, Esq., of Orange, has Have you heard from Mitchell county?
: . 7 , j . - j' I

11,717 brain, which caused ms acatn.
2,814 74

659 50
2.437 50
3,746 87

Macon,
Mecklenburg,
Montgomery,
Moore, ,

Northampton,
Kaah.

000
XXX)

000
1,133

000
000
000

'000
' 000
1,741

000
. 000

? 000
ooo
000

? 000
' 000

600
1,325

si 000
000

Granville,
Greene,
Guilford,
Halifax,
Harnett,
Haywood,
Henderson,

by listening to the lawyers and Judge ex-

pound law, but wo have-be- en informed by
several of the lawyers that they are pleased
with Judge Moore. One of the oldest mem

3,230 The news or his decease became verybeen selected to deliver the address before
the Agricultural Society, at the next State

794
1,793
1,347

, 840
723
403

A Fact that Cannot be Denied. In
MO00

000
;,000

563 2,035 generally known on Sunday morning
401conducting the campaign of the election 3,446 79Fair in October.

820
5,121:81

940
791 74

the regrets expressed were many. lor553 143bers of the bar said he made him think of
New Hanover,
Onslow, '
Orange, 'just held, the journals of the last Legisla

Ktroko tho Conservatives looked sad, and
drooping; and with the additional returns
from other precincts in . the county,1 the
light of day" was shut out from the eyes

of the Revolutionists, and into their tents
of darkness and wickness, they crawled,
whipped and dispirited.

The miserable charge of the Sentinel that
the negroes voted in the country and then

to town and repeated is simple false,
and as harmless as It is wicked, and may
be pardoned, inasmuch as il was the last,
expiring gasp of the Conservative Rev

although, on this station but a few5.110 26
000
000
000

273Hertford, 297
754 1,578 60 11.783 50ture could not be had from which to expose rerson. .6291Hyde,old times, and a good old plain farmer re-

marked that ; If, we always had such' a
The Ku Klux arrested in Johnston and

brought to this city last week and held to 3.7IU months, (Japt. Usher, by nis urDano
and gentlemanly bearing, ;had mado

3,297 00
8,755 00
7,568 00
1.483 00
5,902 00
3,311 0)
2,710 00
2,093 00
5,451 00

. 1,569 00
4,744 00
4,999 00
6,204 00
4,621 00

the extravagance of the Conservative Legis Iredell, 1,263 25,693 75000
000

404
229

Pasquotank, .

Perquimans,
Pitt,
Polk.

587prompt Judge as Moore, the lawyers of this lature. Th,e Public Printer either had not '4,491
! 40

many warm friends.
- Yesterdav morniner the remains, es1.62S- -14471.709S

Jackson,
Johnston
Jones,

1,212section would soon be out of business. finished his work, or he purposely witheld 1,391 148,353 86Bockinghani,5591 519

answer, were not arrested on political
grounds, as charged by the Sentinel.

The cock in the Morning Star crowed for
4.349Rowan,them from the public ; and notwithstand 911 4,663 041,224

510
KanaoJpn, v

000
000
843
000
non

ing this, that party have been ingloriously
Jenoir,
Lincoln,
Macon,

corted by officers and crew of tho K. A.
Stevens, and many other friends, were
borne to the depot, from whence they
were sent to Wilmington.

4,004 47Rutherford,553
000

1,541 96
616 54

1,741 50
5,578 25

822
530
510

3,810 OOidefeated in North Carolina. - iolutionists In Wake county. THREE 246
489

Richmond,
Robeson,

1,568 50
9lt 75

S,62t 74CHEERS FOR WAKE! 3,268 2Shooo Capt. James D. Usher was born in
Madison, .
Martin, -

McDowell, -

1,107 1,116
- 599 rS.342Free Train Offered to Emigrants

Sampson,
Stanley,
Stokes,
Qn

551 the vicinity of Wilmington. N. C, In2,620 501.139 50looo
2,026for Salt River. There is a rumor about 1,936, 1.010TriE MOST DABI2TQ BUEQLART anil TO I 3, 18 and was at tne time or ms acatn,2,161

280
Mecklenburg, .

Mitchell, 644 50'ouo 717 50471 Tyrrel, ,

A Remarkable Couple. CoL Zeb. Mor-
ris of this county, says the Charlotte Hoike,
married to his present wife on the 13th day
of January, 1814. They have raised 12 chil-
dren, 11 of whom married. They have lived
the whole period of their married life of 57
years, on the farm where he was born, 85
years ago. It may almost be said of the ven-
erable couple, as it was of Moses of old,that
their -- 44 eye is not dim, nor their natural
foreer abated. " He keeps the finest horses

48 years and 11 months old; he had871000

victory a little before day the Bantam of
the Newbern Journal of Commerce echoed.
Our advico to these two chickens would be,
don't roost quite so high ! -

Better Laugh than cky." Acting
upon this principle, the sprouts about Ral-
eigh who expected to wear Republican hats
and boots, feign to smile over their bad
luck. But the grin comes with many inter

. 5451bery, perpetrated in our city for several"

3'ears, took place at the residence of Jordan
459

3.898
Transylvania,
Union.

, 481
1,113

town, that President Smith telegraphed one
"gay and - festive neighbor," one day last
week perhaps Saturday, asking at what

been in tne u. . itevenue marmo serf839

: ooo
-- 000

000
2,089

000
000
880
000
000
000
000

1,299
000
000

791
788

1,004 608.029.60

6,492 00
, 5,894 00

3,342 00
3,760 00
3,965 00
1,262 00
1,334 00
8,898 00
4,034 00
2,159 00
6,177 00
0,926 00
3,288 00
6,454 00
2.092 00
3,104 00
3,889 00

Warren, vice for twenty-fou- r years, and at the;Womble," Sr., Tuesday, 1st instant, just at
Montgomery,
Moore,
Nash,
New Hanover,
Northampton,

1,565 10Watauga,980)
2,0271

593 90
1,377 75

000
000
000

2,914 time or nis aeatn stooa nign in tne scrWilkes,
Wake,

break of day. The house was entered on the
lower floor, through the passage door, and

4,799 25
8,060
1.064 16

6,860 vice. As a man, capt. usiicr wa1,800
368 2,213 8tWilson,

time would the defeated about Raleigh be
t

ready to accept the offer o$a free train t to
take them "up Salt River." Have'nt heard
the reolv. It was a cruel joke. I inasmuch

,959
788

1,708
4 WW- - high-toned- ,' and gentlemanly in hij-Onslow,

Orange, 1.755991 2,131 67
686 60

wayne,
Washington.

3,82$ S3
1,410 50
t maouo92 8371nal pains. I'asquotanK, Yancey, 326

3.889

the robber went to the bed side of Mr.
Womble, and took his clothes, which were
on a chair; and deliberately took a money
purse, and contents, (190.00) and was in the

'795 656,

bearing, yet ever kind and affable ; to
know ihim was to love him. As an
officer! he was strict but impartial
firm, but kind; duty with him was

as they are all hatless, and can't go "bare Yadkiu. .

763
Perquimans,
Person,
Pitt,

000
923
000
000

If little knots of lillipution minded states headed." .'
; j' 9145,930 92000

in the county, and can ride 40 miles a day
with but little fatigue. He is an elder in
Philadelphia Church, of which his son-in-la- w,

. tho Rev. Mr. McDonald, is Pastor.
The venerable couple aver that there never
has been a jar between them. Take it all

000

1,092
1,752

189
1,280

836

paramount,' he performed it himselfQuere? How many hats can be purchasact of departing, when Mr. W. aroused, by
some noise, mado by the villian, sprang Rancfolph," 1.310 According to the N. Y. Tribune Con- - and exacted it from others; he wased at the head of the Saline waters?

300
1,242
1,162
1,623

1,226
000

1 000

men avaUeth any thing, "the State will be
saved f Beardless boys, with "cigars to
match" knot about the city, and counsel as
to what shall be done next, to get rid of the
Republican party. WeNean't help slim

- - -
(

prmftn Van Tramn. a .Democratic courteous to all under his command,Kichmond, ,

T? rvVvxarvn
000
000

1,322and all, where can such another history be 1,685
1,590 mmbAr nf rrm HnnorPss SnrUrnmit- - &nd exacted the,

.
respect due tq thThe attempt of the Goldboro' 'Messenger 1,422

found 7 I ,7:" kn n anams position, mine acatn f1.003
Rockingham,
Rowan,
Rutherford,

1,399to explain the cause of the late riot in that

L from his bod, and as quick as thought pur-

sued, and fastened on to the fellow, while
yet in the passage. A scuffle ensued, and
the robber, with some instrument, dealt
Mr. W. a blow on the forehead, which

1,143
973

1,134
1,459

898 000 000place, is a most complete let down.- - We TOuux-- u mia,uura . pacY. ofUapt. Usher, the service nas lost a
the testimony that came before that good officer; tho government a goodI 000943 1,397are perfectly well assured that the cause ofThe Warranton Gazette of the 29th ult.

says, "On Sunday night last, some thiefor 000452
Sampson,
Stanley,
Stokes, body when it was in the South. Of servant, ;and the country a good citizen .598

989

ing ; though we know we "hadn't oughter."

The responsibility of our defeat rests up-
on the three hundred timid white men who
failed to go to the polls on yesterday.
Goldsboro' Messenger. ,

000560
502

000
000

7 000
; ooo

000
000

thieves entered the private apartment of our 000
felled him to the floor. The robber escaped
with his booty. - Mr. Womble's wound is
of the nature of a cut about two inches in

course not ; it has been the
course of a certain class of

1,007
, 3671

persisiem d regreted. Peace to his nsheai'
Conserva- - a.t?i Tim?. .11.. I

the trouble cannot bo traced to politics, and
we are well assured that President Stanly
in all he did and said, acted eminently cor-
rect, We decline, most respectfully, 'to

14S
Surry,
Transylvania,
Tyrrell,

000
000- 429 . L. . 1 .328:

634length painful, though not dangerous The idea that there are timid white 0000001

friend and neighbor Walter A. Montgome-
ry, Esq., jwhere he was sleeping with a lamp
burning in the room, and abstracted from
his vest pocket sixty dollars in money, his

Union,
Wake.

788!
3,112

873
bandy epithets with the Messenger. , 3,647 3,1023,504

tives to "deny everything." Ana so
Van Trump denies that the witnesses
before the Sub-Commit- tee were all

Raleigh Markets.9882,453Warren, 2,206
Dr. E. Burke Haywood, was sent for, and
dressed it. 'Squire Whitaker, with an' of-

ficer, was sent for, and the proper steps

men belonging to the Conservative party inv

Wayne, is enough to provoke a smile on
the most rigid countenance !

oooi561
Goldsboro Township, according to the

Messenger, voted for; Convention 350, iio
Convention 510. Wayne county,' according

Washington,
Watauga, 500 trustworthy, and he comes forth with. 000

798
268

1,785

000
000
000
000

-
: "Wholesale I?rice,t

'CORRECTED T R I-- W EEKLY' BY
OOOI1,764 a long' statement does net maWayne,

Wilkes, oool913911
taken to bring the delinquent to a hearing.

It appears, that within a week's time, the
residences of three of our best citizens have

to same authority, has repudiated the coun
terially affect the main facts In the case000948 1,191Wilson,sel' of the Messenger and' voted against POOL & MORING,

Qrocers and Commission Merchants f

000
; ooo 000511

hat and Sunday coat. It was doutbless the
--intention :of the party or parties to get pos-

session ot the key to the money safe, which
is keptMn the office. Dr. Willis Alston's
roonTand office being in the building and
adjoining room he was visited and relieved
of his pocket change, amounting to about
twenty dollars, together with one or two
articles of clothing. All attempts, so far to

as already made up. Thisl determin879j
596

Yadkin,
Yancey,Convention by about 150 votes. Brogden ' OOffl 000245 Corner Wilmington and Martin Sts. ,ation of Van Trumn and his fellows toand Pearson have nobly discharged their ij Li.xi COTTON per lb..87,648$3,427 ),000o,ooq uuiuuie aiiu tuver. uii Laviai- - i --.- -hx . xiduty. j ''.; -

.

A RATTISNAKE IN THEV " HORNETS'
Nest." The Charlotte, Bulletin has the fol-

lowing snake item.
44 A tolerable sized Rattlesnake was at-

tacked by our junior oi Wednesday after-
noon, on our premises, and after a short en-
counter his Snakeship was conquered by the
application of a hoe blade. It is dangerous
times among children when snakes have
the run of the city."

83,427 0,000 ities is discouraging to any prospect of PEASE per bushel,
. . k sGov. Caldwell remained in Goldsboro' on OATS per hundred.00,00014,221 a peaceful adjustment of ditncultles.obtain any clue asto the perpetrators of Sunday week. Many of his personal and

' 18
$1 10

1 35
75

8 50
10 50
10l

2 75
17
41

FLOUR North Carolina, Family,
FLOUR Baltimore Family,this daririg robbery, have proved vain and political friends called on him. Soma of A House op Mourning. The Sentinel of Mr. Boutwell presents an encourag- - BACON per n.,
SALT per sack, -futile. '.if the "hot spurs" addressed his Excellency a

Dbbt foring statement of the Publicthe 7th is unusually full of editorials qvery
one of which is devoted to the causes of the BAUUIN Unote asking a business interview, i Gov.

July. The decrease in the debt for thedefeat of the Convention. Editorial No. 1 " ' Sugar House,month is $8,701,076.02,! which is-abo-

ao;
i 50 1

1 10'

C. very kindly intimated that the Sabbath
was not a day for the transaction of busi-
ness. The Governor acted in this matter
as becometh a christian . gentleman. The

COTTON YARN --

CORN MEAL per bushel,an average monthly reduction. Since: "Rejoicing of the'1 Office-Holder- s"

Another Writ of Habeas Corpus.
On Tuesday last B. S. Buchanan, sheriffj of
Jackson county, was taken down $o Frank --

linton to fippear before His Honor Judge
Watts, on a writ of habeas corpus. It is al-

leged that the law, as it now exists, Joes
pot apply to Buchanan's case.the defalcation

March 1st, 1871, the debt has been re--snaps. iaitoriai jno. a : " Jb eaerai lntener--
Messenger berates the Governor for observ ence" abusive. Editorial No. 4 : " Prosti is am enor--

-

, . Xettvil I'ricew.
CORRECTED TRI-WEEKI- .Y BY

MARCOM &; A L. F O It 1)
duced $242,134,402. This

The Messenger learns that during prayer
meeting in the Methodist church at Boon
Iill, on Tuesday ever.ing last, l'ghtning
struck a tree near one of the windows. Mr.
Wm. Langley, who had is head in the win-
dow at the time, and also Mr. Kedar Whit-
ley and his son, and a lady were stunned
by the lightning, the first three very badly.
Mr. Langley was some time in coming to
his senses ; the flash had passed over his
head, leaving a high ridge from one side
to the other.

ing the Sabbath day. to keep it holy. The tution of the Railroads" threats. Editorial mous decrease fora nation just recoyer-in- g

from the I disastrous results of fourbitterness, the extent to which these self-- No. 5 : " Tho new civilization an observa Merchants,Cfrocers and Commissionhaving taken place before the enactment of J

been entered by burglars James M. Har-
ris, Kemp P. Battle, and Jordan Womble,
Sr. These are but few of tho depredations,
however, committed recently within" jmr
ity limits, and up to this writing, our po-

lice have failed to make any arrests. We
think a few hundred dollars paid to R.! B.
Craddock, of Richmond, ,Va.; to come and
reside in our midst a few week?, wftuld! be
money well spent. .

What is t6 Become oy them T Tho
Telegram and Era will have run their course
ns soon as the election is over. Both can be
liought cheap . as dirt. How much for the
two organs, one the 41 people's" and the oth- -
or the office-hold- er f Iloden has been with
them both. - '

Nichols Jc Gorman, and Billy Smith, who
voted 200 negro women will make a new and

a desperate effort to shake Hol-ilc- n

ofLSentineL '
So far as Nichols & Gorman, and the Tele-gra- m

are concerned, if we were to give it
away, it would be a more valuable i ac-

quisition to the donor than was the Sentinel
office of Mr. Turner. The types and press
on which the Telegram is printed, were
bought with the hard earnings of the pro-
prietors. They were not bought with bor-
rowed money ,and no man has been defraud-
ed out of one cent in their purchase. iNo
suit has been instituted to recover $5,000,
which might have been borrowed to become
owners thereofland whether we give it away,
"or sell the Telegram, it will be our own
property which we dispose of, and no one
but ourselves will derive profit or loss by the

styled conservators of the peace these ble spectacle" ridicule. Editorial No. 6 : Hargett Streetyears' of civil war.the law making it a penal offence. We have Klux outrages go. inapologists for Ku "The working men of Raleigh" a crumb APPLES dried, - . -i -lot heard the decision of his Honor. I The amount of money in the Treasof men far their supetheir denunciations of comfort. Editorial No. 7; "Election 'green. -- . -f

Since Vrrlting the above, we learn that ury when the debt statement was maderiors in every particular, is truly astonish BACON Baltimore stnokod,frauds hero" --poor excuse better than o ex
4Bout- -Mr.fudge Watts vacated tho proceedings was $8,7,70,oo. vvnying. cuse. Editorial N&. 8 : " Judge Dick de--
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retain this
unsmoked,
strips, --

shoulders, .
N.' C. Hams,

well deems it necessaiy tofeated"-anotfi- er cricmb. Editorial No 9: it
(

against Buchanan as had before Judge
Boyden, and upon his own warrant, held
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The shameless federal office-holde- rs lying" The result" the biggest boo-ho- o cry that large amount in theLTreasury
Buchanan to bail in $5,000 for a violation of Perry, theUS. Supervisor, and Berry, his

Assistant Supervisor, and Unchurch, an ever escaped the lips of a spanked urchin I o stillidle, when he might be using it
h - '

BUTTER per lb.,
BEESWAX per lb.,
BEEF on hoof, -

'
--

COFFEE per tb., -
do notfurther reduce the debt; wethe laws of 186S-'G-9. Judge W. gave aa his

opinion that the law passed by the last Leg other of tho revenue men, were soon on the
field, but cave way at an early hour. Tim Pass Him Around. A man whoj calls :uiunderstand. - j

Township Officers. The following
named gentlemen were elected as Raleigh
Township officers by a handsome vote:

Magistrates W. Whitaker, Qucnt Bus-be- e,

S. D. Harrison, Ross Pcttiford and
Norfleet Dunston.

Township Clerk John E. Williams.
School Committee J. P. Adams, Mingo

Croom," Joseph Watson.
Constable James A. Porter.

fLeo was less active than usual, and felt thatislature, in regard to sheriffs, was uncon himself H. MeAlley, came to this city sev- -
bale,stitutional. his influence, however strong . it might be

with" the negro, was gone so far as the whites COTTON YARN per
CORN per bushel.PROFIT IN PEACHESerai aays ago, ana pui up uiu huohux.

Rutjes received a letter from the -- Beibow ! .were concerned. Senunel. '
iTwo sides to the picTUBK. Below! we The Wilmington ( Del.) CommercialHouse. GreensboroL warning him againstPerry and Berry are freemen and gentlegive an account of the difficulty in Golds McAllev. that McA. had left that House gives some figures showing the amountmen this is a free country, and they had a

CHICKENS per pioce, ; --

EGGS per dozen, - --

FLOUR per bbL, -- --

FODDER per 100 lbs., --

HAY per 100 lbs., - --

HIDES green, per lb., -

taken from the Newbern Tivies.boro OS J without paying his board. Rutjes f the

1 35 til 501
1 10 (a,l 20

lK'i 20 :

121 (4 15!
8 00 dy 12 I)
1 23 (gO 00

75 (.1 (Ml'

o5(. m;
121 (i 15

8 00 (i;0 K);

- 33 'dy lt;
15 (,$ 2r

received by a citizen of that State frombetter right to interfere thantheMO hirelings
National liauled McA. over the-coa- ls for his peaches during the past ten; years..i -

jWe have no hesitation in expressing j our
ppinioh that the tale as told by the Times is
in strict accord with the real facts conriect- -

the board bill due t dry. per lb.. -- 7 -
Profanitt. A gentleman living at Kin-- s

ton telegraphed to Jo. Turner yesterday as
to how Wake county had gone. ' Josiah tel-graph- ed

in reply that Wake had gone to

from the Penitentiary, Mr. C. D. Ipchurch
was born and raised in this city. andhe did
what every good citizen ought to havoxdone

ie in ationai aian t get
McA. then went to the It says that in 1859; Mr.! Fenimoreit shipped . McA. planted 110 acres in peach trees, whichwith the unfortunate occmrence. We Hotel of M. Schlossi Esq., and represented

operation. Are we understood T i eiegram.
We trust the Sentinel will have a good time

over its party pap, sucked and wrung from
the hard earnings of the people of North
Carolina. In the language of Holy Writ,
we say unto that paper, " Eat, drink and be
merry Cor to-morr-ow you die "yea,verily,

work for the Constitution and against rev
HERRINGS, N. C per !11.,
LEATHER per ., - - .

LARD per lb., - 1 ! A --

MOLASSES per gallon; --

MEAL per bushel.
lid not expect an impartial account either yielded as follows :liimaelf as nn asrent of a, large . tobaccoiman- -

aolution. Tim Lee is feared and dreaded by r a S3 () 50
15 (ul 23from the Messenger or the Raleigh Sentinel. 1Value.ufactory, highly connected, dec., fec. and Date.K. K. K., ' '

le affair was a "good take" a "Jot take" OATS per bushel, - -remained some ten days ; when, according . ! $206 24
. 1868 34

1861,
1862, per 100 lbs., -make political capital of, and it has been torproarammc. there was no tobacco coming ONIONS per bush., - -Death of Daniel. L. Russeli-- , Sr. In

another column will be found the announceUsed. But the Times says : 15,051 81to aicAlley. Mr. Schloss commenced op PEASE stock, - - -1863,
164, white. - -erations against McA., and from last ac 18,443 98

23,070 25ment of the death of Mr. Daniel L. Russell,

ow a few more moons, and all that
remains of the Sentinel newspaperwill have
passed away into utter insignificance-to- o

remote, to admit of a thought of con-

tempt. ' The Era, will live ; it will live,as the
principles which it advocates are' as lasting

Baskets.
I 191

1,892'
118,423
125,964

122,124
i 13,675
1 27,50a

: j 4,250
34,000
16,029.

POTATOES Irish, per bush..

h L" This is so. If It ain't, " Hold us re-
sponsible, Ac" Newbern Times.

Don't believe ho telegraphed any such
thing. It was ono of his understrappers.
Telegram. .

'

Correct, We have it from good authority
that Mr. Turner was not in Raleigh on the
day of election, or tho day after ho was in
Orange, where the anti-Conventi- on gain Is
reported at 217 votes. ,

i

Who DidThat T A little white stranger,
apparently; three days old, was at the door
of a colored woman in this city last Satur-
day morning, snugly stored in a basket,

counts, this scoundrel is found missii?g. AsSr.. which occurred at his residence in this PEACHES per bushel, - .29,66 07
1865,:
1866,
1867,he will attempt to eat somebody eises-jDrea- a
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75 (d1HJ0 --
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SUGAR crushed, - -18,55140city last evening. Mr. Russell has been
lingering for two or three years with cancer 44 'and meat without paying for it, the press of 15,281 681868, extra C, -

-- V. II., - - -
,common,

Lit appears as we learn from a reliable
that a colored man was going along

the streets and being intoxicated was some-
what disorderly, and a policeman attempted
to arrest him ; the man attempted to elude
him when the policeman fired at the man
who was in a crowd, and the shots were let
go iudiscrimately. The culprit, howeverj
managed to escapo ; the reckless firing by
the policeman created considerable excite-
ment and much feeling was exhibited.
The police again cot on tho track of tho dis

he State would, do the public a good service 44

44in the head, and the result which has cast 14,404 271869,
1870,by giving Mr. ILsMcAlley a notice.such a gloom upon his family and friends 15,607 76

$150,811 80

SALT per sack, - - --

TALLOW per lb., li .
VINEGAR per gallon,. -

cannot bo said to have been unexpected;
164,050Sudden DEATH.-pM- r. Josiah Gilbert, of j Total,Mr. Russell represented Brunswick county

This year Mr. Fenimore will gatherin the Legislature for a number of years, this city, with a friendKleft town Thursday
morning to engage in the. sport of fishing---

r. J'with a profusion of fine clothing, powdering but 12,000 baskets from his ninety acresand was considered one of the most promi Cotton Mrtcet,
CORRECTED TRI-WEKK- BY

GEORGE T. HTROIST-VCI- I.

. j - a . ; s

as eternity itself! It will live by the pat-
ronage and tho love of a people who know
their rights, and dare maintain them ! It
will live when tho last enemy xf a Republi-
can gov ernment will bo buried so low and
so deep, that tho hand of resurrection will
never reach him! It will live as the advo-
cate of Constitutional liberty, and the hater
and persecutor of Ku Klux and revolution-
ists, know by what ever name I It will live,
to watch the enemies of the Union, and to
hunt down and expose tho very men who

on their returniate in . uie turerawm, auq still remaining in peaches, which, at
their nrobable mice rof fiitv bents anent and influential citizens of the county.

He was also one of the largest, planters In when within a short distance of Capitol
implements, fcc, constituting a first-cla- ss

infant's wardrobe. The little stranger is
rather handsome for one of its age, and will,
we trust, be well taken care of. Shame on

Dealer in Cotton and Naval Wore.Square opposite tne residence" of Rev. Dr. basket, will yield $6,000. TVc take it
Mason. Mr. Gilbert fell suddenly! dead. that the prices given, are the orchardthis section, if not in the entire Eastern por ' Market and Martin Streets.

tion of the State, and ! has latterly devoted Ijal oh.price, that Is, the trrowjer actual reFor several days previous, Mr. G.had been 44
Receipts at 'Raleigh, -II-

-For

shipment .from lLilcigh,
For storage, -

his sntire attention to Agricultural pursuits

orderly man and captured him, and while
going into the Exchange Hotel the extited
crowd there attempted a rescue and isuc-ceed- ed.

i -

The policeman sought refuge in the s Ho-
tel, and immediately agrin came out with a
drawn pistol and exclaiming: "Get away
from here, you d d sons of b s," fired his
pistol, one shot striking an old colored man
standing some distance from the immedi-
ate scene of the disturbance, killing him al-
most instantly. The policeman again
sought safety in the HoteL the doors of
which were Immediately closed and fas-
tened, and the crowd, who became still

ramnlaininor . of feeling Bnwell. and as auntil prevented from so doing by illness.
ceipts exclusive 01 transportation ana
commission charges. The figures also
show that under some circumstances aremedy, had been taking blue mass freely.Wilmington Star. , .

A Sales yesterday, --bj quotations;,
- - -- - .

He was in the water, for a considerable

the parents ! The curso of a just God will
overtake them.

Gone Over. M. Pleasanton, from Meck-
lenburg county; John Wilson, James little
and A. Almond, from Cabarrus county,
delegates to the Penitentiary from said
counties, arrived In our City Tuesday

1' 1
-J- small crop is as good as a large one, as

for instance in 1866; where the crop ,: 15time, while fishing, and, the day being verVMr. Pickerel.! Although,' In accord uoou orumary,

now predict its death ! Snarl ! snap ! growl !
La-s- h your sides and gnash your teeth with
rage ! Tho Era knoweth not fear, nor will
it cease to expose the meanness of tho ene-

mies of this glorious State, and this proud
and gallant Union.

warm, it is possible his death was the result generally failed, yet Mr. fenimore re-- ow mWdling -
17;

170 is
00

ance with a request preferred at the time,
of too lavish bathing. f ceivea as mucn ipr uls meagre yieia or Middling. - -says the Wilmington Journal. . we did not ,.'-.- . mm mr yv . J. - Market dull.4,zou DasKeis as ne got. suosequenuyMr. G. was a sober, and a moral man j hemore exasperated, clamored for the posses Thatfor an immensely larger yield.
leaves a destitute family a wife in --he last

allude to the matter, yet it has been ' gener-
ally known to our citizens, that Mr. 'John
F. Pickerell,'of New York, arrived here oh

sion of the reckless policeman, A fire was
immediately opened from the Hotel win year he received $3 per basket.Cruel Jester. A, free and easy kind of

night; took lodging with T. F. Lee, until
Wednesday morning, when they were es-

corted to the Pcnn.
Jack Pace and W. Thrower, sentenced to

TEMPLE ASSOCIATION,MASONIC N. C. iindividual; whoso smiling powers are sel
stages of consumption.. We trust the hearts
of our people will lie moved inher ijehalf,

and that the liberal and christian commun
Saturday evening,the 22d inst.,under charge ' '

Authorlxed CapiUl iyxa. jMr. Felix K. Brunot. of Pittsburgh.dom brought into action a resident of this
city put out tho report on Friday morning

dows in the crowd, some fifty or sixty shots
being fired, which took effect in but three
instances throe men being wounded,! one
seriously and two slightly. Not a single
shot was tired by the crowd. The police-
man escaped, and several prominent gen-
tlemen arriving on the ground, used their

1 Shares $25.00 each. '
.'

Payable $1.00 on each share monthly.ity in which she' resides, will contribute of
of CoL E. D. Hall, to answer certain charges
relative to the misapplication of a large
amount of money belonging to the W., C.

er of Indian Affairs. 1 He I has not yet
the Penn. from Wake, in January last, for
two years, also, under, the new order of re-

ception, left their old quarters in Wake jail
on Wednesday morning, for the Peniten- -

x 1 xi m x 1 il f This is a rcirularlv incorporatod Institutheir means to alleviate her in this her hour
v ; ! " Iof sore affliction. ';. .'

accepieu uie omce, uui iws 1 rieuua iudk
he will. If he does, the whole business
of the Indian department will bo in the

tion, chartered by tlio Legislature of North
Carolina, in 1870, for the purpose of building

that be wisneu to lure for a weelc, one nun-hre- d

able bodied men, with picks and shov-
els ; and also ten first class carts and horses.
Curiosity was at once on ' tip-to- e, " to know
what was the cause of this extraord irxary

Wo are requested to say, that any fund- - in the City of Raleigh a Masonic Temple.hands of tne .Peace commissioners, ofleft in the hands of W. Whitaker, Esq., at It is believed that tins stocK win pay a
whom ne is one. '

; j ;

influence in allaying the excitement and
causing the crowd to disperse,

i Hon. Wm. F. Loftin and Edward R.
Stanly, Esq., doserve especial mention for
their efforts in this respect, their exertions
going far toward restoring order. - j:

the Court House, will, b appropriately ap handsome dividend after tho Temple w
completed. ...plied.

fc R. R. R. Co. The last Grand Jury found
a true bill against Mr. Pickerell and a re-

quisition having been obtained . from Gov.
Caldwell, Col. Hall was deputized to pro-eu- ro

his arrest through the Governor ofNew
York. During the past week Mr. Picker-
el! has remained at the Purcell House, : en-

deavoring to obtain sureties on his bond,
which had been fixed at $300,000, the amount
involved being . $400,000. Being unable to

A natent bathiner-ca- r has lust. Wn Jos. B. Batchelor, Esq., President,
Kemp P. Battlk, Esq., Vice ProsIt is said that Mr. A. II. Stephens introduced, and is constructed as fol- -

ha crainPd nlnri nnnnds ' in wciffht wai oupug inuuewuc wiui siair

tiary. ;

'Writ of Ejectment. William Peebles
was before Squire Whitaker Monday, to
show cause why he should not vacate the
premises he now occupies, and the property
of John D. Primrose, Esq. The complaint
alleged that the defendant was in possession
of the property without, the consent of the
plaintift; and that defendant held over"
and refused to pay rent. Answer to com-
plaint not being of a satisfactory nature, the
matter was placed in the hands of Constable

P. A. Wiley, Treasurer.
J. C. L. Harris, Secretary.
J. B. Neathery, Cor. Secretary.

demand for labor. Surmise upon surmise,
was expressed, until patience ceasing to be
a virtue, a demand "to show causo", was
made by curiosity seekers, when smiled
loud enough to be heard to Walnut, and re-

plied, he only wanted to bury the noble
braves, who fought, bled and died, in the
attempt to bring on another revolution.

- Spirits pasaod around,. and throe cheers
for tho Republican victory, ended the mys-

tery. .

o" 1 incm - thrraiffh . whioh thai envwa i:
xrillrt TniiiHjimJrnirnrtl. Tfars Tnnr. ; when 1 -- .acr . t mA...4-.- f.. .nkAr.

Hr thia fio waa wmifi-rriai- r pnmmiffvl in tail i ii i t--i f i . . ... . . . . y Jno. Nicnous, t

W. G. UrcnuRcn,
J. R. Oayle. -

j We have heard tho actions and language
of the Goldsboro authorities severely com-
mented upon, their indiscretion, surpine-jies- s

and cowardice exhibited was criminal,
and the opinion was freely expressed that
the disturbance of yesterday was more than
anticipated, and that an understanding par-
tially existed to create a disturbance in or-
der that the meeting might be broken up.
Fortunately however the fight in no way
interfered with the meeting, it being some
half a mile from the sconce of the disturb- -

a a a

- r I "e weigiMju miiiHeii ia&b imu uuo ana is nauiea on ana on : tne beach by
ins vuxwrmui m xiia pujei. enaiess wire caDie running irom a II. T. CixAWsoN, i Directors.

windless on shore to !a buoy beyond
A huge tumor, weighing 22 pounds, the breakers. On each side-o- f the car W. E. Anderson,

T. II. Briqqs,
.W.J. Hicks,

where he now occupies the apartment known
as the Debtor's Room. - j ,

Mr. Pickerell's friends claim that he will
be able to clear himself of any j imputation
of fraud, at the trial which takes place here
at August Court,

was recently successfully removed from are seats, on which the bathers can re--Porter to close up, by dispossessing the de
the shoulder of Mr. It. V. CiTwodd, of cline, protected j from the sun by can- - JAMES SOUTHGATE.fendant, and placing the plaintiff in posses-Bion'- of

the said property.
ance. The man Kmeu ana uiose wounaea
are all residents of Goldsboro and vicinity.Deputy Governor Jarvis spoke In

county ! - :

General Agent. ?June, 15. tf.Et. Jiary 's county aia. . i vas awning.
j


